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REGION FIVE SOARING MEET

BEN GREEN IN HIS AS-W T7 SAILPTANE
photo: Gren Seibels
Chester, S.C.--A record turnout of pilots and sail50 competitors. Ed Sessions of College Park, Georgia,
planes participated in the Region Five Soaring
was second, Byrd is a schoolteacher, Sessions an
Championships during the April 15-20 contest. Sixty Eastern Air Lines captain.
six competition sailplanes (more than a million dolThe contest roster included pilots from points
lars' worth of equipment) were airborne on the first
as distant as Vermont, Texas, Minnesota, Indiana,
dsy's task.
and one from Ecuador, South America. During the
seven consecutive years of its staging at Chester
Marginal weather permitted only three days of
Municipal Airport, the Region Five Championships
flying, but this was enough to produce champions
has gained national recognition in soaring circles
in both classes: Ben Green of Elizabethtown, NC,
as the largest and most challenging of the many Reg1974 National Soaring Champion, once again domionals held around the country each year. Winning at
inated the Open Class at Chester aboard his huge ASChester is almost tantamount to a National ChampW f7 sailplane. Runner-up among the big machines
ionship.
was Dick Butler of Tullahoma, Tennessee, Gren
This year's races included an out-and-return with
Seibels of Columbia came in sixth aboard his 50Rockingham - Hamlet, N.C., as a turnpoint; a speed
foot wingspan Libelle.
triangle around Pageland, S.C., and Monroe, N.C.,
A Florida pilot, John Byrd of Delray Beach, won
and another out-and-return to Lincolntonr N.C.. with
the Standard Class honors against a field of nearly

lh" lvinning

speerl better than 70 nlPIJ.

Cornpetition Director for this year's Chester meet
was Dick Schreder of Bryan, Ohio, famour designerbuilder of the l{P-scries of sailplanes, a two-time National Soaring Champion, and a prominent figure in
EAA and other sport aviation groups.
BREAKFAST CLUB NEWS

On Sunday, April 6, the Breakfast Club met at
Ilolly Hill with 65 members in attendance. Twentyfiue aircraft were flown in for the meet.
The April 20th meeting u)as held in Sumter with
twenty-six aircraft uisiting. The Breakfast meeting
at the Gungplnnk and 65 members were counted.
With the improued weather, attendance is continuing to climb. Don't miss the May 4th meeting at
was

Camden!

At thk meeting, the fiue regional winners in the
Accuracy Landing Contests uill compete for the
championship trophy. Trophies for all six uinners
are donated by the Hope Insurance Agency. Breakfast at Carnden uill be serued on the Airport.
Meetings through June are as follows:
Camden
Jllay 4
'

.

Myrtle

Moy 18
June I

Beach

Marion
Orangeburg
Pelion

June

mentation is basic at best: compass, airspeed, altimeter, RPM and oil gages, and a cork-and-wire fuel indicator. Cruising speed is about 75 MPH. The name,
The Spirit of N76. was adopted in that the "N" signifies an American aircraft license prefix.
The man who flies this plane is K.O. Eckland, an
artist and photo-journalist whose most recent assignment was providing the illustrations for Richard
Bach's latest book, "A Gift of Wings." Eckland recently resigrred his position after lB years as Creative
Art Director of the Los Angeles Trmes in order to
free-lance as a graphic designer. Now, as a pilot for
over thirty years, he will be accomplishing a lifelong dream with this flight.
When he landed at Owens, K.O. had completed
approximately 60 hours of flying time and had visiterl all of the states on the Southern border of the

United States.
One important fact that will be amplified by this
flight is that it does not require a string of pilot ratings or a sophisticated aircraft to fly around our
land. Terminal Control Areas and Transponders are
not as important to light plane flight today as is
common sense and ability.

Iune I5

ANTIQUE AIRCRAFT F LY-IN
The Annual Antique Aircraft Fly-In at Slmnnon
Airport, Fredericksburg, Virginin, will be held June
l4-15, 1975. The Auards Banquet is scheduled at the
Sheraton Motor Inn on Saturday euening. For inform.ation call 703-373-4431 or write P.O. Box 509.
redericksburg, Virginin 2240

l.

W
In early April N76 landed at Owens completing anotlrt-.r leg of a flight that began January 26, L975 at
Van Nuys, California, a flight that will eventually covcr cvery state in the conterminous USA over a period
of about six months, traveling some 15,000 ground
miles.

Tlre airplane, a 1946 Piper J-3 "Cubo', was selected
thc one craft in particular representing an American classic--a name that is as synonymous with light planes as the Modcl A is with the automobile. Over a

as

yellow Cub to its original factory condition. Instru-

B

PLEASE KEEP THIS SCHEDULE!!!!!

F

1'ear and more than $5000 was spent in restoring the

TRENTON AIRPORT
The miliary will install a temporary 75 foot radio

tower on the Trenton Airport. The tower will be
placed in the northern corner of the Airport and
will be in operation from June 2 tlrru 14, 1975.
AIRCRAFT REGISTRATION
We take this means to notify you that your aircraft
is now subject to renewal of registration.
The registration year begins July I each year anrl

ends June 30 the following year. Aircraft that are
based or operated for more than 90 days in South
Carolina must be registered. Penalty for failure to

an aircraft is $100.00 plus court costs.
Aircraft on display in museums need not be

register

registered. Registration fees are as follows: single
engine aircraft $5.00; twin engine aircraft under
6,000 pounds take-off weight $10.00; aircraft over
6,000 pounds $20.00.
Forms will be mailed to aircraft owners in May.
If you do not receive one by June 15, please contact
this office, phone 758-2766.
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PRE VENTIN G X4ID-AIR CO LUSION S

In

order

to

update the continuing program

to

reduce the possibility of mid-air collisions, a malt of
the local jet traffic area is on this page'
The location of Myrtle Beach Air Force Base is

unique in that the Airport Control Area extends
some three miles seaward from the coastline. Many aircraft traueling the coastline inaduertently cross
their Departure and Arriual Area without traffic

aduisory'

The training areas shown on the Jet Trallic Area
m,ap are ur"i by approxirnately one_third to one_
nai| o7 the sorties fir training pilots. The areas are
usetl only in uisual meteorological conditions (VMC),
an,J aircruft are ratJar-monitore,J by Washington and
Jacksonuille Centers through discre-te transponder codes. The training area nxap is includerl. to inform the
general auiatioi pubtic of their location.
In orrler to eliminate any confusion, please destroy
any preuious maps receiued from MAFB.
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The 1975 Oltl South Fl1"ln u;ill be held ot Orangltbttrg llunicipal Airport, Orangcburg, S.C' otter tlt<'
.lu,ne 6, 7, and IJ weekend. The fun starts Frida) eDening utith a social euent being httld at tlrc Orang.eburg lloliday lnn for all fly-in arriuals'
On Suturday workshops will be held on seuerul
homebuilt aircraft, suc/t os BD-5, KR-1, Volksplane,
T-IB antl uarious rnetho<ls of aircraft construction
antl eng,ine modificutions. An Awards Ranquet will be
heltl that euening and trophies wiII be giuen in all

;luiatiort Oounr:il u,ill hol,l its election ntteting, at
l0:30 a.nr. ot the Ilolidav Inn^ SESAC Iixecutiue
Director BilL lihle.n from Tum1ta, Floritla usill bt: on
lrund to condtrct the meeting.
Fly-bys will continue all rr,,'i;end and this is an

outstandirug opportunity to see the recentl,y restared
antique, classic anLl neu ltomebuilt aircraft .from the
southeastern reg,ion of the United States.
A large areo on the field is sef o.sitle for cam1tirtg
I r o ut eu er, u ith o u, t fac ilitie s.
[iuer1'one interested in uuiatton ts tnosf welcomed
aircraft categories.
Fretl Schmidt, president of Columbia EAA Chapter to attentl all erents rnd ure inuited to rnake reseruanumber 242, ltas named Leon Strock Fly-In Director tions early at tlte llctlidat' lnn or Thunde'rbird (Best
for this year's euent and hos enlisted the ltelp of flestern) trlotel os spece is limited. Please bring your
Cltarleston EAA Chapter nu,mber 477 and Augusta oun tie-downy
For .further infonnation contact: l,eon Stroch,
EAA Chapter number 172 in a,Jdition to the. Greenuille EAA Chapter number 249 u;hich has been a co- FIy-In Director, 1211 Park Street, Cohunbio, 5.C.,
29201, telephorue: 803-252-3653 - Nigltt 803-253'
partner in tlrc fly-iru for the past four years.
Sunday morning the Fly-ln will host the S.C'
8463.
Sport
EAA
Ilreakfast Club ond the Southeustern
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FAA NOTES
Learn the easy way -- from the bad expcrienc:s FAR 91 REVISBD (AMBNDMENT 9l-126 ISSUED
of otheTS.
FEBRUARY 26" 1975. AND EFFECTIVE MARCH
HINTS TO THE AG PILOTS
A recent fatal accident in another district resulted Sections 9L.75(a) and 91.116(f) are quoted below as
in a recommendation that pilots involved in the cal- amended.
ulated risk or lowlevel flying wear a protective hel- 9I.75 - COMPLIANCE WITH ATC CLEARANCE
met. In this case, it was felt that a helmet would have AND INSTRUCTIONS.
(a) When an ATC clearance has been obtained, no
saved the pilot's life.
Several years ago, a South Carolina pilot hit a pilot in command may deviate from that clearance,
power line, crashed, and the aircraft burned. The except in an emergency, unless he obtains an amendpilot credits his survival, with only minor injuries ed clearance. However, except in positive controlled
to the wearing of a helmet and use of shoulder har- airspace, this paragraph does not prohibit him from
cancelling an IFR flight plan if he is operating in VFR
ness.
Of the nine Ag aecitlents in 1974, four hit power weather conditions. If a pilot is uncertain of the
lines, two experienced fuel contamination or fuel meaning of an ATC clearance, he shall immediately
exhaustion, and two had mechanical problems with request clarification from ATC.
91.T16 . TAKEOFF AND LANDING UNDER IFR:
no serious injuries.
GENERAL
HINTS TO THE SPORT PARACFIUTIST
FAR r05 places joint responsibility lor the safety (f) operation on unpublished routes anrl use of raof a parachri" ;rl-p with the pilot and the parachu- t"t .in instrument approach proceclures' when ratist. ihe pilot-in-command is solely .".p.rn.ibil" fo, dar is approved at certain locations for ATC purposes'
complying with the requirements of FiR Parts 6l it may be used not only for surveillance and precisibn
'
radar approaches, as applicable, but also may be used
and 91.
FAR 105.f4 prescribes the two-way radio comm- in conjunction with instrument approach procedures
navigational aids'
unications requirements for aircraft used for parach- predicated on other types of radio
ute jumps in or into controlled airspace (in South Ra.dar vectors may be authorized to provide course
Carolina all airspace above 1200 feet AGL i control- guidance through the segments of an approach proin some areas 700 feet and above and cedure to the final approach fix or position' when opled airspace
"rrd
in control zones from the surface and above)' unless erating on an unpublished route or while being radar
vectored the pilot, when an approach clearance is reotherwise authorized by Air Traffic control.
'
Radio communications must be established with ceived, shall, in addition to complying with Section
the FAA Air Traffic control facility or FAA Flight
Service Station at least five minutes before iu-plne
activity is to begin for the purpose of receiving"otitttortn"
mation on known air traffic in the vicinity
jump area. Jumping activity cannot begin until this
'
information is received.
Additionally, a continuous watch must be maintained on the appropriate frequency until jumping
activity is ended. when jumping activities ,."
"ornpt*l
ted or discontinued, Air Traffic control shouli be
informed as soon as pos,.ible.
Free handout material on the above activities is
available from the FAA GADO.

91.119' maintain his last assigned altitude (l) unless
a different altitude is assigned by ATC, or (2) until
the aircraft is established on a segment of published
route or instrument approach procedure. After the
aircraft is so established, published altitudes apply
to descent within each succeeding route or approach
unless a different altitude is assigned by ATC.
legment
U.pon reaching the final approach fix or position' the
pilot may either complete his instrument approach
in accordance with the procedure approved for the
facility, or may continue a surveillance or precision
radar approach to a landing'
Federal Aviation regulation 9L.L4 specifies that:

6

by the Administrator (t) No pilot may take off or land a U.S. registered
civil aircraft (except an airship) unless the pilot in
command of that aircraft ensures that each person
on board has been notified to fasten his safety belt.
(2) During the take off and landing of U.S. registered civil aircraft (except airships), each person on board that aircraft must occupy a seat or berth with a
safety belt properly secured about him. However, a
person who has not reached his second birthday may
be held by an adult who is occupying a seat or berth,
and a person on board for the purpose of engaging in
sport parachuting may use the floor of the aircraft as
a seat." However, each sport parachutist that uses the
floor must have secured about him an approved safety belt.
Each pilot-in-command of an aircraft should keep
in mintl that some of the passengers carried in general
aviation aircraft are on the flight for their first time
anrl rlo not have a flight attendant to brief them as
they would have on an airliner. Therefore, the pilot
should instruct all passengers on the function of seat
belt latches and how they work. There are known
occasions at the end of a flight when passengers remain seated because they do not understand how to
unfasten their seat belts. This could mean the rlifference between survival or death in the event of an emgency evacuation when a quick exit from the aircraft
'oUnless otherwise authorized

is essential.

EMERGBNCY LOCATOR TRANSMITTER -BATTERY REPLACEMENT
A number of reports have been received from both
field people and ELT manufacturers stating that ELT
hattery replacement is not being done. In fact, one
ELT manufacturer reports that he is still receiving
batteries which should have been replaced by August
1973.
Since most batteries were manufactured between
December 30, 1971, and December 30, 1973, to meet
the original ELT installation date of December 30,
1973 (subsequently amended to June 30, 1974), the
replacement time for the original batteries is probably
due.

FAR 9f .52 requires that all ELT's be in an operable condition. The batteries must be replaced after
the transmitter has been in use more than one cumulative hour or when the expiration date, marked on
the side of the battery, has elapsed.

INSECTS, BIRDS. AND AIRCRAFT

Insects and their nests, although minute in size
when compared to an aircraft, are a constant hazard
to the safe operation of aircraft during warm weather. Their existence in such locations as fuel tank vents,
airspeed masts, breather pipes, etc., creates an obstruction in the relatively small openings which provide
air that is vital for the satisfactory operation of the
various systems installed in the aircraft. If undetected, the obstruction usually becomes quite evident
after the aircraft is airborne, and the powerplant or
system operates erratically or fails completely. On
too many occasions, this occurs each year and an accident or incident results.
The title of "hazard" -"y also be applied to the
existence of birds'nests in such locations as the carburetor air intal<e system or the inside of the engine
nacelle. Birds' nests inside the carburetor air intalce
opening in the cowling can easily be ingested into the
the intake system and lodge against the carburetor
screen. At this point they effectively obstruct the
flow of air to the carburetor venturi, and as a result,
a considerable power loss is experienced immediately.
Nests in the engine nacelle may either disrupt the
flow of air cooling the engine or become a fire hazard
if they come in contact with the hot exhaust manifold while the engine is operating.
Good preventive maintenance and attention to detail during preflight inspections will effectively stop
insects and birds from becoming hazards. Even though the aircraft may have been parked for only a couple of hours, it pays to give these conditions a recheck.
sTH ANNUAL AVIATION SAFETY WEEK IN S.C.
May 4 through May 10, 1975 has been proclaimed
by Governor James B. Edwards as Aviation Safety
Week in South Carolina.
Six preliminary Accuracy Landing Contests will be
held on Saturday, April 26, 1975, at 2:00 p.m. at
Owens Field, in Columbia, Walterboro, Aiken, Florence, Anderson and Spartanburg Downtown Airport.
May 3 is the weather alternate date.
Rules for t(re Landing Contests were published in
the April issue of the Newsletter. Copies of the contest
rules may be obtaihed from participating airports or
the FAA office. The iiate finals will be held at the
Breakfast Club meeting in Camden on May 4, 1975,
starting at l0:30 a.m., with Saturday, May 10, 1975,
continued on page 7

I

ege; May 7, 1975, 7:30 p.m., Charleston, Trident
Technical College; and NIay B, 1975, 7:30 p.m.,
Columbia, Airport Campus, Nlidlands Technical College, Room 120.
The featured speakers at these seminars will be
Herb Schaaf, FAA Atlanta, speaking at Greer on
"Survival", Jack Barry, Deputy Director of the South Carolina Aeronautics Commission, lvith a presentation on "Practical Preflight", Edward L. Paquet and
John Purvis, National Weather Service, discussing
"Aviation Weathero' and U.S. Air Force representatives will present "Military Airspace Use".
Attend this program anrl cnter the 1975 Safe Pilot

construction costs, to create public work.s employment oytportunities, and to fund a larger portion of
the identified airport system ne.eds.
Thus far, the only bill which h.as actually been introduced in Congress has as its principal sponsor, Representatiue DoIe Milford of Texas. It propose.s, among other things, to extend ADAP for an additional
fiue years, increasing the total aruural funding leuel to
fi530,000,000 and would make direct grants to airline airports. Incidentally, tlrc auintion trust fund uhich is filled to ouer-flowing by all the user charges,
imposed in 1970, presently has more than enouglt
money to fund a program at this leuel.
The following airports in South Carolina are waiting funding which will depend on the extension of
ADAP: Aihen, AIIendaIe, Bishopuille, Beaufort, Clnrendon, Dillon, Georgetown, EstiH, Johns Island, Lancaster, Marion, Moncks Corner, Saluda, Trenton, Un-

Sweepstakes.

ion'

at 2:00 p.m. as the weather alternate date.
The following is a scl'rerlule of Pilot Seminars to be
helrl during Aviation Safety Week: illay 5, 1975,7:JO
p.m., Greer Jetport, Stevens Beechcraft }langar; Mav
6, L975,7:30 p.m., Sumter, Sumter Technical Coll-

NASAO SURVBY.- NEED FOR

AIRPORT DEVELOPMENT

A

S}-state surl)ey of airport deuelopment needs
conducted by the National Association of State
Auiation Officinls for the 1975-80 period reuealed
a total requirement for $4.7 billion of Federal, state
and local sponsor funds. This requirement includes
only those projects which are currently eligible for
ADAP funds. Airport needs for passenger terminal
deuelopment, access roads and land acquisition for
future airport expansion and deuelopment are being
sunseyed. by the American Association of Airport
Executiues and Airport Operators Council International and are expected to reueal an additionai
funding requirement of rnore than #4 billion ouer
the same fiue-year period.
The NASAO suruey showed projected air carrier
serued airport needs totaling fi3.4 billion and general
auiation airport requirements amounted to fi1.2 billion. State and local sponsor funds estimated to be
auailable to meet these needs amount to $949 million
for air canier-serte<l airports and $230 million for
general auiation airports.
The Administration's leg' .latiue proposal for extending the ADAP, which is not yet in final form, is expected to request an annual ADAP funding ceiling
of fi350 million. The states will urge Congress to consider un increase in tkis ceiling to help offsct increased

A

FAA LAIVER

new program designed to stimulate the flow of
information concerning potentinlly unsafe conditions
in the National Air Transportation System u)as announced today by James E. Dow, Acting A,tministrator of the F.A.A., Department of Transportation.
The program, effectiue April30, prouides for th.e waiuer of certain ciuil penalties to persons, including pilots and controllers, who report such conditions to the
FAA.
"This is a positiue progranx designed to correct unsafe conditions before they lead to accid,ents, " I)ou)
said. "To ensure the safest possible auiation system,
FAA must haue an unrestricted flow of information
from people who use the system on a daily basis, and
we think that waiuing certain ciuil penalty actions will
ac c omplish this purp ose.
"lnitailly, we will apply the program to the airspace system which includes the pilot, tlrc controller,
enroute, approach, and landing procalures and the
aircraft mouement area of the airport. The program
may be expanded, in steps, to encompass all areas
subject to FAA regulntion except those inuoluing criminal offenses."
"Reports inuoluing any unsafe condition continue
to be encouraged," Dou) added, "but the initial phase
of the progranr. places particu,lar emphasis on potentially unsafe instrument approach procedures, air traffix c o n t r oI d e fic ie n c ie s in clu din g pilo t I c o n t r olle r c o mmunications, unsafe airport conditions, and near mid"
air collisions.
Dow em.phasized that FAA was not abandoning its
enforcement program. He sai,J saiuers uill not be granted to persons inuolued in accid.ents, gross misconduct, or rnalfeasance in job performance, reckless operations or criminal conduct.

SOUTH CAROLINA AERONAUTICS COMMISSION
Box 1769
Colur sra, Sourn CanolrNe 29202
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MYRTLE BEACH TOWER

lay prior to engine start-up. If known delays exist for
arriving aircraft at the pilot's destination airport, the
pilot will be advised and issued a proposed engine
start time so that the delay may be absorbed at departure airport. Pilots are requested to monitor
ground control frequency for any change in engine
start-up times.
Participation by pilots in this procedure is encouraged
shall contact Myrtle Beach ground control prior to taxi. in order to conserve aviation fuel, but is not mandatory.
IFR aircraft shall contact Myrtle Beach ground control
AOP-A CLINIC
for clearance.
The AOPA Air Safety Foundation will conduct
.Tower frequency VHF is 124.6, UHF is 397.2. CnFlight
a
Training Clinic at Callaway Gardens, Pine
ound control for VHF is 121.8 and for UHF 397.2.
During the hours the Myrfle Beach Tower is not in Mountain, Georgia the weekend of May 23-26,1975.
operation, airport advisory service will be provided by Pilot courses offered will be the Pinch Hitter Course.
Myrtle Beach Flight Service station on frequency 124.6 the 360 degree Rating Course, the Instrument hocedure Course, and the Instrument Pilot Preparatory
or 397.2.
Weather briefing and filing of flight plans will be acc- Course. The program will begin with a Ground School
omplished through Myrfle Beach Flight Service Station. Friday, May 23 at B:30 p.m. at the Holiday Inn at

The Federal Aviation Administration will implement Airport Traffic Control Service at Myrtle Beach
Airport, North Myrtle Beach, South Carolina, on or
about June 6, 1975. Hours of operation will be from
1500 GMT until 2300 GMT daily.
During the hours of tower operation, all arriving
aircraft shall contact Myrtle Beach Tower prior to
entering the airport haffic area. All departing aircraft

Radar approach and departure control service will be
provided by Myrtle Beach AFB Approach Control.

IFR

PROCEDURES

Effective on or about June 6, 1975, gate hold procedures will be implemented to absorb IFR departure
delays prior to engine start-up.
Pilots of IFR departure aircraft are requested to contact Myrtle Beach ground control on l2l.B MHz prior
to engine start-up. Pilots who are unable to use their
radio prior to engine start-up may call Myrtle Beach
Tower via telephone. If a departure delay of 5 minutes or more is anticipated: ground control willissue
a proposed engine start time that will absorb the de-

Callaway Gardens.

The AOPA written courses will also be offered.
These start at 8:00 a.m. Saturday, May 24, 1975.
For additional information write the AOPA Air
Safety Foundation, 7315 Wisconsin Avenue, Washington, D.C., 20014 or phone 30f-654-0500.
PRIVATE PILOT WRITTEN

Air

Service will conduct a hivate
Pilot Written course at the Orangeburg Airport the
weekend of May 3 and 4. Classes will begin at
B:00 a.m. each morning. Fee for the course is
$50. For Further information call 803-534-5545.
Orangeburg

